
1. PLAINS INDIANS 2. WESTWARD MIGRATION 
                                  Survival on the Plains 

Buffalo: used for cups, blankets, food, fuel, fly swat, religious ceremonies- only part not used 
was the heart that was buried to give new life to the herd 
Nomadic lifestyle: did not live in one place, they travelled, following buffalo 
Tipis: made of wooden poles and covered in buffalo hide, cone shape (resistant to winds), flaps rolled up in the 
summer and down in winter, could be taken down and packed away in minutes 
Horses: Indians needed horses to survive, used in war, transportation, to catch buffalo, tribes stole horses 

 
                          Social and Tribal Structure 

Tribes: Native Americans made up of many different tribes e.g. Sioux, Cheyenne, tribes met yearly 
to discuss marriage, trading and would support each other in a crisis 
Bands: Tribes were divided into bands of between 20-100, often related 
Chiefs: led bands, chosen for wisdom/skill as warriors/hunters, rarely chiefs for life, supported by a 
council who made decisions- everyone had to agree, and chiefs did not have to be obeyed 
 

Beliefs 
Nature: everything had a spirit, contact spirits through visions/dances, Medicine Man, Wakan Tanka- great spirit 
Land and Property: Black Hills- sacred (place of origin), generally Indians believed that land could not be owned 
War: lots of conflict, however young men were valuable, to avoid killing ‘counting coup’ earned respect, landing a 
blow on an enemy and getting away without injury, Indian war parties would also flee if fight tuned against them 
Scalping: meant enemies could not get into the ‘Happy Hunting Ground’ (afterlife) 

 
US Government Policy and Indians 

Indian Removal Act 1830- forced 46,000 Eastern Indians to move West of Mississippi River 
Indian Trade and intercourse Act 1834- set up Permanent Indian Frontier which divided Indian territory from 
white settlers, forts/US army guarded frontier to keep Indians and settlers separate 
Indian Appropriations Act 1851- government paid Indians to give up land that whites wanted and move to smaller 
‘reservations’ (government also hoped it would teach Indians to ‘act like white settlers’) 

Gold Rush 1849 
-Gold discovered in California 1848, people travelled West in the 
hope of becoming rich, also immigrants from other countries e.g. China 
-Consequences: tension and killing of plains Indians, racial tension from 
immigration, lawlessness in mining camps, 300,000 people in California by 1855 
 
Oregon Trail- opened 1836 
-Needed to complete journey before winter or risk getting stuck in mountains 
(start in April= grass for animals) 
-Dangerous journey- starvation, accidents, disease, attacks 
 
Donner Party 1846 
-300 migrants, 60 wagons on Oregon Trail 
-Reached Fort Bridger in Rocky Mountains, group led 
by Donner Brothers split to try ‘short cut’ 
-Route difficult to follow, rough terrain, no ferries across river 
-November 1846 snowstorms trapped them, livestock died, migrants ate dead 
(Cannibalism), 40/80 migrants found by rescue parties February 1847 

 
Mormon Migration 1846-1847 
-Religious group disliked by other Christians for following polygamy (where a husband has several wives) 
-Leader Joseph Smith murdered, new leader Brigham young and 1500 Mormons travelled to Great Salt Lake 
-More successful than Donner Party because: researched route, brought enough food, carefully chose the people 
on the first Mormon trip to mark out route, gave people specific roles, insisted on discipline. 
 
Problems faced when setting up lives on the Plains 
-Hot summers, cold winters, grasshopper plagues, lack of trees, weather, fires, lack of water, hard land 

3. CONFLICT AND TENSION 4. SETTLEMENT IN THE WEST 
Conflict between settlers and Indians. Indian attacks were rare but did occur. White settlers called them savages 
Settlers impacted Indians food supply as migrants on Oregon Trail disturbed buffalo herds 
 

Fort Laramie Treaty 17 September 1851 
Problems in organising: government wanted to agree firm boundaries, not all tribes attended, translation issues 

Lawlessness 
-Not enough law enforcement, secluded mining towns, racism, fighting, drinking, rapid population growth 
-San Francisco gangs grew- individuals miners replaced by professionals, as more Chinese migrants moved into city 
due to famine in China, 1851 gangs formed- Vigilance Committees set up (took law into their own hands) 

                               Law and Order 
-US Marshall= states, Deputy Marshalls= towns, Sheriffs= appointed in towns for 2-year period, 
could force people to form a posse and chase lawbreakers 
-Law enforcement poorly paid, not enough of them, little legal training, corruption 
-60,000+ people = a state with own legal system 
 

Homestead Act 1862: 160 acres of land for $10 as long as you lived and worked on it for five years, By 1876 6 
million acres of land belonged to homesteaders 
Problems for homesteaders: lack of trees and water, natural disasters, diseases, isolation, hard land.  
Solutions: sod houses made from earth, creation of barbed wire, new techniques like dry farming (which 
conserved rainwater), cattle dung used for fuel instead of wood, women cared for sick with home remedies 
Timber Culture Act 1873: Gave settlers another 160 acres of land for free if they planted 40 acres of 
land with trees 
 
Pacific Railroad Act 1862: building railroad that joined the East and West of America, loans 
given to companies, companies granted the rights to land either side of the railway that they 
could sell to settlers, government moved Indians from along the route to new reservations, 
disrupted buffalo, transcontinental railroad completed Utah 1869 

Positives of Railroad for white settlers Negatives of Railroad for white settlers 

-Promote settlement of the West 
-Easier to transport goods 
-Enable troops to be moved around to control Indian 
uprisings 
-Allowed Americans to keep in touch (National Unity) 

-New towns created by railroads ‘Hell on Wheels’ 
-No local law enforcement 
-Gambling, drinking, prostitution 
-Cow towns: where paid cowboys relaxed 
-Train robberies e.g. Reno Gang stole $100,000 

 
Impact of American Civil War 1861-1865: ex-soldiers and newly freed slaves moved West looking for a new life, 
increased lawlessness- many young men from defeated South opposed government and were without jobs 
Tackling Lawlessness: improved communication between law officers however towns largely left to deal with 
problems themselves by electing Sheriffs and town marshals, private detective companies e.g. Pinkertons 

Why move West? 

-Manifest Destiny: God’s will 

that white people should 

settle all across America 

-Money: fur trappers, 1837 

financial crisis- banks ran 

out of money, no savings or 

jobs, wage cuts of 40%, Gold 

discovered in California 

1848 

-Oregon Trail: route through 

the Rocky Mountains, only 

practical way for migrants to 

get across the Rocky 

mountains with wagons 

Agreements 

1. Territories set out for Plains Indians tribes 

2. White settlers could travel safely 

3. Railroad companies could enter Indians land 

4. Government paid tribes $50,000 yearly 

5. Protection for Indians from migrants 

Significance 

1. Led to reservations 

2 &3. Increased white settlement of Plains, went 

against Permanent Indian Frontier that had promised 

Indians land 

4. Loss of Indian independence, leverage on Indians 

5. Treaty still largely favoured white settlers 



5. CATTLE INDUSTRY 6. CHANGING TIMES 
During the Civil war cattle herds in Texas ran wild- by 1865 there were 5 million cows. After the Civil war the 
railroad meant Texas cattlemen could move their cattle North where people would pay more for them 

-Long Drive: Herding cattle over long distances 
-Cattle Trails: routes used for moving cattle 
-Ranches: large farm for breeding and keeping cattle, 
rather than crops 

-Cattle Barons: powerful men that controlled the 
cattle industry 
-Open Range: large area of unfenced land where 
cattle roamed freely 

Abilene, Kansas- first Cow town created by Joseph McCoy 1867 when railroad reached it 
- 1859: quarantine laws for Texan cattle in Kansas. Laws relaxed 1867 -cattle could now be taken through Abilene 
-Good location: grassland, trade route for cowboys to bring herds and easy access to railway to transport cattle 
Goodnight Loving Trail 1866 
-Goodnight and Loving recognised there were markets for cattle in the West, created a trail to Fort Sumner where 
starving Indians paid 4x the amount for cattle, trail then stretched to Wyoming 
1870 John Iliff- first to raise cattle on the Plains, 26,000 Cattle 
1870s- ‘beef bonanza’, cattle ranching begins on Plains leading to the ‘open range’ 
-Investors poured in money to cattle ranching, Cattle Barons developed with huge ranches and herds of cattle  
 
 
 
 
 
Ranchers vs Homesteaders 
-Open range ranching needed a lot of land- issue when homesteaders started taking the land 
-Arguments when cattle ate crops, homesteaders said there should be fences, ranchers 
disagreed, often ended up in court cases 

Plains Indians 
-Expansion of railroad disrupted buffalo herds, increased number of white settlers, Indians lost land 
-Increased cattle industry meant cattle/buffalo competed for the same grass, and cattle trails crossed Indian lands 
-Indians started to move to reservations as tribes’ councils agreed it was necessary for survival 
Little Crow’s War 1862- crops failed, government rations didn’t arrive, Little Crow and band attacked agency, stole 
food, killed soldiers, forced to move to smaller reservation- barren landscape meant many died that winter 
Sand Creek Massacre 1864- Gold discovered Colorado, attacks between Indians and miners, Black Kettle 
negotiated with army, but soldiers still led an attack. 130 Indians massacred; government condemned massacre 
Red Cloud’s War 1866-68- Bozeman Trail crossed Sioux land, Red Cloud led attacks on trail, negotiations with 
government failed, Sioux trapped and killed soldiers, blocked route, army then negotiated 2nd Fort Laramie Treaty 
2nd Fort Laramie Treaty 1868- Bozeman trail abandoned, Red Cloud’s tribe moves to reservation 
-President Grant’s peace Policy 1868: appointed new religious reservations agents, budge of $2 million to improve 
reservations 

White Settlers 
Changes in farming- 1854 wind pumps bought water up from the ground, 1874 barbed wire- by the 1880s it was 
cheaper than timber and more effective, 1875 sulky plough could tear up tough weeds and grass on the plains 
End of open range- too many cattle=not enough grass in 1883 drought, oversupply of beef meant prices dropped, 
less profit. 1886-87 freezing temperatures meant 15% of cattle died- many cattlemen went bankrupt 
Consequences- end of the open range, smaller herds were surrounded by fences to guard against rustlers, many 
cowboys lost lives trying to find cattle in snow, numbers dropped as smaller ranchers only employed a few 
Exoduster Movement 1879- many ex-slaves wanted to escape racism/poverty by travelling to Kansas (rumour that 
government was giving away free land there)- 40,000 moved, some did return home as they had few resources 
Oklahoma Land Rush 1889- there was an area of Indian territory not allocated to any one tribe. 1889 government 
opened it for white settlement, 22nd April 12pm- thousands of white settlers rushed over the boundary to claim it 

7. CONTINUING CONFLICT 8. A WAY OF LIFE ENDS 
Billy the Kid 1859-1881 

-Grew up in poverty 
-Became involved in range war between cattle baron 
and smaller ranchers 
-Billy’s gang caused chaos in New Mexico 

Wyatt Earp 1881 
-1880 businessmen in Tombstone hired Earp as deputy 
Sheriff to help in the conflict they were having with 
ranchers and cowboys (Clantons and McLaurys) 
-Earp murdered men, public turned against him 
-Showed that often law enforcement were criminals 

 

Johnson County War 1892 
-Arguments between large cattle ranches and 
homesteaders who owned cattle 
-Homesteaders Ella Watson & Jim Averill accused  
of stealing cows by rancher Albert Bothwell and killed 
-Small ranchers announced they would round up cattle 
early, WSGA (big ranchers) accused them of stealing 
-WSGA hired 22 gunmen to ‘invade’ county and kill 70 
people accused of stealing cows 
-Word got out about plan to invade ‘Buffalo’ and kill 
Sheriff Angus/’rustlers’, invaders arrested 
-Trial delayed, invaders eventually set free 
 

Why did the 
way of life end? 
 
Extermination of the Buffalo 
-1840: 43 million buffalo on Plains. By 1885: just 200 buffalo on Plains 
-Railroad companies killed them to feed workers, hides were made into leather goods, killed 
by tourists, grassland they fed on was destroyed by settlers, caught diseases spread by cattle 
-Some people suspected the government encouraged destruction of buffalo to control the Indians 
 
Government attitudes to Indians 
-By 1885 all Plains Indians were settled onto reservations 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Dawes Act 1887 
-Each Indian family allocated a 160-acre plot (same size as Homestead Act)  
-Indians who took allotment and left reservation could become American citizens 
-Reservation land left over after allotments could be sold to whites  
-Aimed to encourage Indians to assimilate, reduce tribal identity and influence, more land for white settlers 
Significance: Indians were not able to farm successfully, white Americans cheated Indians into selling land 
-1890- no longer a frontier line between white settlement and Indians lands, USA had full control of the West 

 
Causes 

--Gold found in 
Black Hills 
-Government 
offered to buy 
Hills, Sioux 
rejected and 
left reservation 
-Given 60 days 
to return, 
couldn’t due to 
snow 

 
Events 

-Sitting Bull and 
others defeated 
army at 
Rosebud River, 
then travelled 
West 
-General Custer 
attacked Indian 
Camp at Little 
Big Horn 
-225 men died, 
many scalped 

 
Consequences 

-White 
Americans 
shocked and 
outraged 
-Forts built 
-Sioux forced to 
sell Black Hills 
-Indians forced 
back onto 
reservations 

 
Causes 

-Rations cut, 
drought 
-Ghost Dance 
(bring back 
dead and carry 
whites away) 
-Army moved in 
to stop dance 
-Big Foot’s band 
fled, Sitting Bull 
killed by army, 
his people fled  

 
Events 

-Snow slowed 
down Indians, 
army caught up 
-Indians started 
dancing 
-Shooting 
started  
-250 Indian 
men, women 
and children 
killed and 25 
soldiers 

 
Consequences 

-End of Sioux 
resisting army 
control 
-End of the 
Ghost Dance 
-White 
Americans 
thought it was 
justified to 
exterminate 
‘savages’ 

Wounded Knee Massacre 1890 Battle of Little Bighorn 1876 

Railroads Extermination of buffalo Gold Homesteaders Reservations 

Reservations 

Reservations were created on 

unfertile land that no other 

Americans wanted 

Rations were poor, 

crops often failed, 

poor medical care 

Government appointed Indian agents to 

look after reservations- often corrupt, 

rations disappeared 

Indian beliefs were banned (no 

feasts, dances or ceremonies), 

forced to be Christian 
Indian children sent to schools 

and were punished for their 

own language and culture 

Not allowed to hunt- removed 

men’s traditional role 

Chiefs lost 

their power 

Cowboys on Ranches 

-Year-round work, did the same work as trails 

but over smaller distances to markets, also 

mended fences, cared for sick cattle 

Cowboys on Trails 

-Rounded up, branded and drove cattle 

hundreds of miles from Texas to railroads to 

be transported across America 



 


